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An Illinois woman. Miss Mary E. Mc is put In the ice box. Milk bottles can take gold oat of ground but once;
corn comes every year.
Dowell.
declares that tie duty of wom should be kept closed, both in the ice
&HE GATE CITY
"What's the matter with Iowa?
box
and
out
of
it.
If
there
is
any
en
at
present,
is
not
to
ran
for
office,
PUBLISHED BT
Blamed if we know, unless it would be
bat to see that men of good character doubt at all as to the excellence of the that Iowa. Is first in the tillable soil
THE GATE CITY COMPANY are elected. That should keep them local milk supply, pasteurise all mfltk. area, first in the value of implements
'i_
_____——•
* busy for quite a while.
Uncooked foods as a general propo on the farm, first in the number of
C> W9 Sklrvfn ,*•»..«•...»• • Miius^
sition Should be avoided. Children bogs* first in total products from the
h———...
num^ of banks,
Here's a nice point to determine. should not be allowed to eat the skins toiU 8x>t
JiAILT BT »UkXU
On* yaar.........$®-flei^inir jnontta.<JLJ Answers must in all cases be fully of fruits, especially fruits which have first In tlie lowest percentage of il
Six months
LMfOna month-» |prepaid:
been exposed to flies or street dirt on literacy, first in the number of horses,
Entered In Keokuk postofflc* as —ofirst in oat crop, and almost first in
unscreened stands on push-car;#.
•nd class matter.
.
the hay crop, potatoes and dairy cows.
A plain and simple answer for
Post&g* prepaid; tern* m MM*
It is also first In coal production west
All subscription order* «toould gr*
This question's what we wish;
vfae P. O. addr*** and «t»U whether K Does fishing make a man a liar, or
of the Mississippi river, except Colo
TWO
REASONS.
4
5
la & new or renewal order. If chanjs
The latest issue of the Donnelison rado."
Do only liars fish?
mt address Is desired, stats both ths «4
ana new address.
Review contains the following par
Remit jr postofflcs money. jwjeji
The Iowa state law requires that agraph:
express j .onty order* rtgUtw^fl j«wn
VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
•p draft, at our risk.
.
. between July 15 and August 15 each
Mm
"Beginning next Sunday, barrels of
How the vocational guidance sur
The date printed on the addreM «
«ach paper notes when the subsertpaoa year owners and holders of land must ice water will be placed on several vey of New York City voluntarily be
prominent corners in Keokuk. It is
Ir
lubscrlber* tailing to reoeJje the» destroy all noxious weeds thereon. The & good; idea and creditable to the city, came the vocational education survey
p&pera promptly "will conftt ft
o# state highway commission has desig
but we don't understand why they put because those in charge believed that
clTlngr notice of toe fact.
nated July 15 as "state weed day" them out only on Sunday. Don't the the really needful thing was to train
Address all communication to
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. and all good citizens are urged to
Ht, XL North Sixth St, Keokuk. Iowa. get out with scythe and hoe on that people down there drink any during' children to be efficient rather than
the week days?"
*
[to fjn(j jobs for them for which they
THB OATB CTTT Is oa sale at the day and do some effective work.
There are two reasons why barrels j were not trained, is told in a doeuibHowtnr lewi staadte:
- of ice water are placed on prominent • ment Jngt ls8ued for free distribution
Bote! Keokuk, cor. TbW and Jotawon.
C. H. Rollins & Co- «» Main
Two hundred
thousand dollars street corners in Keokuk on Sunday tby the UnUed gtfctea bureau of edu
Ward Bros-, SIS Mate street.
seems a good deal of money to give In preference to other days. The!
Depot Mew* Stand.
cation.
tor a painting, but it may be fairly first Is that the visitors to this city
"What the children really want,"
considered that any article is worth on Sundays outnumber by thousands
says Miss Alice B. Barrows in the
what it will bring at public auction those who come on other days of the
bureau report, "Ib vocational training.
after
due
notice.
Rembrandt's week, and Keokuk believes in the ac The kernel of truth in this popular
"Bathsheba"* recently sold at auction cepted doctrine of "the greatest good
j
Keokuk, Iowa
July 1% 1913 In Paris for one million francs, the to the greatest number." The sec- movement for vocational guidance
the need of vocational training for
highest recorded
prices ever given ond reason is that on week days Ice
children. Vocational guidance should]
for a painting. It was bought by a water Is available to visitors in all
START THE DAY RIGHT.
mean guidance for training, not guid
firm of New York picture dealers in the stores and offices, and there is not
ance for jobs. Hence, under present
Start the day right. When .the sun
sharp competition with an agent of the same urgent need for a supply on
comes to greet yon
conditions, the interests of publio
the Rothschilds.
the streets as on Sunday. Should fur
• Give It a smile for each fay that
school children can best he served,
ther reason be demanded something not by the establishment of a vocation
'
it sends;
The women of Canton, 111., Were ac might be hinted as to the rigidityShake off the worries that long to
bureau, but by the development of those who have served the Lord by
corded the honor of being the first of with which the provisions of the mulct
defeat you,
serving their fellow men are embalm
their sex in central Illinois to vote un law are enforced in Keokuk, especially vocational training."
• Strengthen your faith in yourself der the new suffrage law in that state.
The survey was undertaken by a ed in the love of men.
the requirement as to Sunday closing.
and your friends.
joint committee of the Junior league
They did not make the showing ex
Yesterday's ghost will be striving to pected of them. In all, 238 women
and the public education association.
What One Investigation Showed.
"WHATS THE MATTER WITH It was organised for the purpose of
haunt you;
Cedar Rapids Republican: A writer
votes were cast, but the $15,000 bond
IOWA?"
Yesterday's errors may come to proposition, which was the issue or
studying a group of New York chil in one of the current magazines says
A former Iowa farmer, who made a dren leaving school to go to work, In that investigations made show that j
your brain;
the election, was defeated. Wives and
Throw off the worries that trouble daughters of the socialists killed the fortune in the Hawkeye state and then the hops of determining what voca- j a majority of the women who are In|
moved to Oregon, has created some tional guidance should mean to the the immoral houses of New York are
and taunt you;
proposition. At Mt Vernon in the same
. Start the day right: begin over state the women took little interest in Interesting newspaper comment. This public schools of the city. Like all illiterates and more than one-fifth of
again.
'_ ;
the primary election held to nominate farmer owned a 640 acre tract near careful Investigations of recent times, them have been found to be actually
a mayor. Less than fifteen women Whittemore. He bought the land this survey demonstrated that "eco- mentally defective. The average age|
What a brief spaa, is the longest took advantage of the opportunity to cheaply, made a fortune off it and then nomic pressure" accounts for only a at which they fall into errors of Uv- j
1
existence—
cast their first ballot under the new went west, paid an extravagant price small proportion of the children who ing is seventeen and at a little past!
for a piece of land and in a letter to leave school to go to work.
One flashing Journey from Nothing suffrage law. effective July 1.
eighteen they are making commerce j
T. J. White, editor of the Whittemore
to Night!
Investigation of the children at of their bodies in earnest Of a thou
Show while you may the old Roman OOOD ADVICE TO THE FARMERS. Champion, he proceeded to condemn work showed that what they wanted sand or so of these unfortunate women
resistance—
In speaking of rural institutions that the state which dealt so kindly with more than anything else was "a job examined, in one of the homes estao^ Off with your drowsiness—into the are failing, before the Rural Life con him. In his letter he says among where you can learn." In most in lished for their relief, it was shown
stances they were not getting it. "'"or that only 17 gave any economic or
fight!
ference at the state college at Ames other things:
Never an empire was won by the lag the other day, Dr. St. Clair S. Adams "Talk about Oregonians being web- the most part their work meant noth financial reasons for their course,
footed—I should like to know what is
gard.
of Bement, 111., declared that absentee;
Jowl/Thirteen^he^ ing to them; they were rapidly devel which is 6aid to be an answer to the
Never a prize was obtained but by landlordism Is the big factor responrain in two months. Gee! but I'm oping a "feeling of protest against the question of low wages and their ef
worth;
sible for the social and moral disin-1 glad to be living in God's country, lack of individual attention and train- fect on the business of sexual immorHeed not the sneers of misanthropes tegration of our rural communities.|with no extremes, such as floods, oy- ing; against the military discipline: ality. It was found that most of the
Speaking further along the same line clones, thunderstorms and blizzards.' and inexplicable tasks."
haggard;
j women had entered upon such lives
ROY C BURNER. Met.
This raised Editor White's wrath.
Start the day right and they'll he said:
On one point the New York report J before economic questions had pressHe
wrote
a
column
and
a
half
in
know you're on earth.
Is
unusually
explicit
"There
are
no
i
ed
upon
them
in
any
form.
At
sev"We are rapidly approaching 'n
Cor. 5th and Main Sta.
Keolrak, Iowa
many sections the conditions that reply to this man's letter. He began Jobs for children under sixteen which j enteen the average girl has not yet
they ought to take," it declares, j thought far enough on the problems
Start the day right and you'll find as prevail in England and Europe. Class his reply as follows;
distinctions between landlord and
"If the above did not come from a j Furthermore, it emphasizes the need|of life to form a conclusion as to
it passes—
tenant are being developed. The time man, who, to say the least, was treat-1 jor more information about Indus- 'wages of work and wages of sin, and
Something to live for and some is
coming when there will be no
e
.
it r i a l c o n d i t i o n s b e f o r e a t t e m p t i n g - oit h e i r r e l a t i v e m e r i t s . W h a t I n d u c e s
thing to love;
great middle class In the rural com ^way, a man
he thrifty person is he "who places a great
altie upwho made a profit of more i Bteer .
., ,
...
*
,
1,078 and g,rls toto
View not the future through indigo munities, but the nation will consist than $40,000 on an Iowa farm ...
In a
Positions, such girls to enter such places, so
^
on
what
he
saves
than
what
he
earns.
glasses—
of landlords and peasants. God pity period of eleven years, and at that a|
f "Neither the'
the Vocational Education J the investigators think, is sheer ig: Note the bright streams and the the day when we have peasantry hereman whose ability as a farmer was1 Survey nor any other organization norance, or sheer lack of mentality or j | Men with sufficient determination to sai
oney rarein free America."
not rated above the ordinary, we per-jhas adequate information at present j morality. They drift into it because
blue skies above.
ly fails in business.
,>
^
Mr. Adams deplored the rapid j haps would be inclined to overlook this > about the demand for workers or the, they are lacking in moral will power,!
Failure may mock yon through years
The person with a savings account will always*'"find life
movement of the middle aged farm- i little 'Blam' and to the query, 'What's opportunities and conditions of workor they have a superabundance of j
of endeavor;
full of interest.
(
r Fame and success may not come at ers to the towns and cities. As s o o n ! the matter with Iowa?' simply say and training in the twenty largest in- j animal sexual lust. They also tell us
as he has made his competence, the 'She's ail right.'"
your will;
dustries, not to mention the legion of j that with the more than one-fifth who|
We
are
here
to
assist
you
to
save.
With
$1
or
more
Editor White goes on to say that
smaller ones." Until more exact in- j are mentally defective, there is noth- j you can open a savings account with us.
But nothing can baffle a climber for farmer moves to town and rents his
farm. As a result, he fights any this man sold his 640 acres of Iowa formation Is at hand the vocational-; ing but permanent detention that can!
ever.
land
at
$90
per
acre,
and
the
pur
guidance movement, says the report, j help them. With the other part, con- j
Start the day right, and you're half thing that has to do with better
schools, and better social advantages chasers made a fortune bv re-selling will remain "little more than a body stituting more than one-half, there 's
up the hill.
It at $110 per acre. The land has ris
for the tenants in the country, be
of good intentions without any clari hope held out and some surprising I
• —Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
en $40 per acre since then. Last year
cause it will increase his taxes. Be
fied plan."
reformations have been effective. To
the actual cash receipts from this
this class belong the women who
cause of our short time lease sysTHOUGHT FOR THE DAY;
Ifarm were $7,457.55, not counting the
_
... .
,,
„ ,
were never enabled to learn a better
Gossip has been well defined as tems, the tenants form a .shifting!
NOTES AND COMMENT.
.
j profits on cattle, hogB, poultry and
putting two and two together and population. Schools and c u c es!dairying, which would probably add "No mere human could improve on mode of making a living. To save
suffer, and the morale of the rural i; $2,500. Continuing, Mr. White says: this Iowa corn weather," says the Des them it is necessary to teach them
making it five.1 \
community drops into a deplorable j" "What's the matter with Iowa? Well, Moines Capital.
other ways of making livings and
many of them avail themselves of
let's see—1912 was not much of ft
An automobile that won't turn turtle condition.
these better ways with avidity, be
With
good
roads,
and
the
automo
sheep
year,
and
Iowa
never
laid
any
"It
is
seldom
that
a
baseball
game
tk
is another crying need.
bile, Dr. Adams can see no reason ,great stress on raising sheep, but we postponed on account of the heat," ob cause they hate the life they bad fal
why the fanner should not retire In i find the government statistics claim serves the Des Moines Capital.
len into.
•••' Some of the papers are calling him
a comfortable home on the home|that in 1912 Iowa's sheep were worth
Mulct-ball and others Mul-howl.
farm and supervise the work of his i twice ov®r the entire
To be Seen In the Cemetery.
It is suggested that the medical stu
Pike County Post: Take a walk
tenant on a long time lease system!^ of
dent who remains at the foot of bis
The Sioux City
— Journal says
— that
, .! were worth more than an ^he lumber,
through the cemetery alone and you
when Dave Brant butts in he jars the *
fertility of the land j jatb an(J Singles turneu out from class should become a chiropodist.
will pass the resting place of a man
foundations.
!'s maintained for his children an<l j Oregon lumber mills in 1910. The
"The broken camp at Gettysburg who blew into the muzzle of a gun
his children's children. Then the value of Iowa's eggs alone equaled all
(
.„
,
(farmer would take an interest in the;the gold mined in California. And means the last muster of the veterans to see if it was loaded. A little farth
. "
^ bn8,"*B f educational and religious forces «nl speaking of apples, that reminds me of the great war," says the Marshall- er down the slope is a crank who
is one who agrees with you. The;h5s commnnIt and he would ^ that Iowa's Jonathans and Grimes town Times-Republican.
tried* to show how close he could
"lobbyist" Is against you.
Golden have taken the blue ribbon
stand to a moving train while it
j the country the finest place In which
away from all competitors. Oregon
"As soon as you get over kicking passed. In strolling about you see Every day—any day except Monday
to live.
included, for the past three years,
The currency reform that is really,
and at the world's fair. In St. Louis, about how hot it is, most likely you the monument of tho hired girl who
needed is some arrangement that will j
in 1904 an old neighbor of yours won
be grumbling about having to dig tried to start the fire with kerosene,
KEEPING FOOD IN SUMMER
TAKE THE
get the currency out of the other fel
UP y°ur overcoat before summer Is j
and a grass-covered knoll that covers
The
department
of
agriculture
at
(the
medal,
second
prize
for
his
exhibit
low's pocket.
half
over,"
says
the
Waterloo
Reporter.
|
the
who put a cob
under the
Washington has issued some timely of different varieties of apples. Of
suggestions in regard to keeping food!course, we do not set up as an apple
mule's tall. That tall shaft over a
A Dubuque paper says the saloons man who blew out the gas casts a
Kansas farmers are offering $6 a; and drink in hot weather, with a view! state, but simply mention these fa eta
and
will lose about $150 a .month each by shadow over the boy who tried to get
day for harvest hands. There's a to helping the public to avoid sickness
^he'tnatter^th Iowa? Say,
the closing of the thirst. resort s at 9 on a moving train. Side by side the
chance for the I. W. W.'s If they want from eating spoiled articles of dlev.
Mr. Wallace, if we had all the hogs
work. Which they do not.
J While people should be careful about we raise each year In this water-soak o'clock. Nothing said about somebody pretty creature who always had her Leaves every Tuesday, Wednesday,
—
>
!the condition of the food they eat at ed, blizzard-scourged, cyclone-swept, saving that amount monthly, .com corset laced on the last hole and the Friday and Saturday at 6:30 a. m.
s
A writer in a woman's magazine I a'l seasons of t he year, they are coun- bankrupt state, we would get enough ments the Waterloo Reporter. ^
intelligent Idiot who rode a bicycle Thursdays at 7:00 a. m. Leaves Keo
tells all about the Tango dance and j seled to be particularly watchful dur- for them to establish 178 department
10 ml°utes
8,eeP un'
"The liquor men are obeying the new nin,e f1"68
kuk Sunday at 4:30 p. m.
closes with the assertion that "busi- • inE the summer months. In hot weath- stores such as Monteomery Ward has,
0,®8ted: At reP°86 18 a doctor who
Insurance Premiums
'j
laws
made
for
them.
They
are
open-:
™
er
and
have
enough
left
to
begin
raising
ness
13
picking
up
in
hell."
Shouldn't
bacteria
multiply
far
more
rapidly
:
to
ok
a
d
08e
of
hIs
own
'L
ing
at
7
and
closing
at
9.
Why
shall
,
,
medicine,
another
crop
next
year;
and
the
Fare . .
wonder.
ithan In cold weather and produce
. 60c are all due and payable
not the automobile and motorcycle j T"ere
the top or a shoe box
— '
j chemical changes in some foods which horses are worth more than four times men respond with a like compliance !• driven over his head is a rich old
the
amount
of
silver
mined
In
tbe
Round
Trip
A. Swedish scientist has advanced igreat,y le8Ben the,r nutritive value United States, Alaska, the Philippines to the new law?" inquires^ the Cedar|man who
who married
a young wife.
—At—
the theory that bearded grain, such iand often make them unfit for human and Porto Rico in 1912. But at that, j RapWg Rep„bilcan «^t us get )nt0: Away over there reposes a boy who Special rates of 60c round trip to
:•
went
as wheat, draws electricity from the conBurnftlon. Unfortunately, there J» we don't need horses *®ry
" j the law obeying habit more, and then '
fishing on Sunday, and the 10 or more. Make arrangements one
sir, and that the plant Is aided in itsino qulck' abfwlutepractical
flnrt nprwe will all be better for it. The men j woman who kept strychnine powders day previous. Good meals on board.
way
of
every
forty-flve
Inhabitants,
and
per
growth thereby.
'
determining tbe presence of
who are rich enough to own such ye-! 'n the cupboard. The man who stood P h o n e 2 6 4 .
j
...
hurtful bacilli in foods, or of obtain haps by next fall we will ^ make it
hides ought to be superior men in a i''n front of the mowing machine to
unanimous and all have one."
ing
positive
evidence
of
the
existence
Police!
Police!
Arrest "Doc"
Editor White pointed out that the community and they ought to set thei°H the sickle Is quiet now and rests
Corner 6th and Main Sts.
Wbetstine who perpetrated the follow of ptomaines.
thirteen inches of rainfall caused but example of obeying all the laws made beside the careless brakeman who
The
housewife
Is
told
that
she
will
Belittling
the
Job.
ing in the latest issue of his Colum
fed himself to the 70-ton engine, and
find eyes and nose the safest practical 1little Inconvenience, that corn Is now for them."
bus Safeguard:
A farmer ln great need of extra
near by may be seen the grave of
THIS MONTH
'growing rapidly, pastures are fine.
f
d
ln
funny old bird Is the pelican; his
^ °°
weather,
the man who tried to whip the edi- hands at haying time finally asked Si
crop a hummer, and
ny article has any suspicion of an and the
bay
"The
Names
of
Those.'
can
hold
more
than
hi*
h*H»in
'
bill
his belican. I
, .
Warren, who was accounted the town
August 1st is too late
George D. Perkins ln Sioux City tor.
He can take In his beak enough food •,]nUBua' odor or looks abormal, it continued:
fool, if he could help him out
;
8
with Iowa? • journal: But really It is a wonder that
..Lat's tbe matter
for a week, but we don't understand bould be avoided. Only swe^t smellfSfiWi'
.. ...
"What'll ye pay?" asked 8L
teias
A vile Calumny.
fiivw the hell can .-—Author shot, or half ing. clean food should be eaten. Spot- When It comes to raising corn, Iowa(yje wor i d j g as good as It Is; and It
Donnelison Review:
a hundred "I'll pay what you're worth,- an
ted, green, slimy or frothy raw meat,
surely right.
Now. Is 1en,
as rnust be that it Is moving In the dl
!f^r
or meat which is soft ln spots, also
also1'®""
few nubb s^ "
, u e all the'rection
. - rection of the fulfillment of some
some years ago this month the first rail- swered the farmer.
val
Iowa would equal ^ln vipreat nian thn Twrf
Si scratched his head a minute, then
The Christian Endeavor conference should be regarded with
<>i suspicion. A
»nrVin<r
* in
i«
rt was
gold VXkM OUt of Alaska during the j great plan the Lord Is working out,. road
road locomotive
locomotive was
was built
built. It
announced decisively:
__ the
x«_ _ i through the centuries*
«nn4,,..iAa. Judgment runs <j designed
dASicnftd and
nrvd constructed
piinafniotAii by William
TXJ
ln s^BSilon at Los Angeles predicts a mother before she allows her child to K01U wavu w It was eight times
ten years.
MaS&S<*a«
'Til be darned if I'U worS for that!"
"saloonless United States in 1920/' eat anything, should examine It care last
value of the gold mined In Colorado in so largely to appearance, as presented j Hedley, an English engineer. Some
Yet the latest statistics of the inter fully in a good light, smell it, and final 1912, and it would have furnished suf to the natural eye, that temptation is,one has started the report that this —Everybody's Magazine.
nal revenue bureau show that with 40 ly taste it.
ficient capital to buy all of Colorado's all the time strong to appear well in! engine is the one now In use on the
per cent of the .territory of the
Milk particularly deteriorates rapid- crops and manufactured products last i the sight of men. Men are slow to get j Keokuk and Mt. Pleasant line, but The Best Medicine In the World.
•pedal attention given
WVtBfl
country theoretically "dry," more ly under Rummer heat, especially if ltj>'®ar'
'bis is In no sense making] the proper perspective, but in soma'we do not hesitate to brand the story
Pianos.
"My little girl had dysentery very
liquor
was
consumed
last
year
than
1
way>
Bome
already
con
"""""
• '
'"is bacteria. Housewives, iJi*?
i
divine way.lt may be be-tas a vile calumny. We have taken bad. I thought she would die. Cham •all pbeM
IImmmi':-:'
i Colorado's crops
ln any year ln the history of the coun therefore,
1C see to It that the*1°°^»*ved,
the proper perspective comes to 'I the trouble to investigate the matter
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
left hv
J
! products either. We simply use this
try. It Is evident that prohibition milk after
left by the milkman ja„ H comparison, and we had to get them in the progress of time. The land find that tbe locomotive used on! Remedy ra"^d hTn and I can truthfuland temperance are not synonymous does not stand
any length of time Umnetfcfn* mftthty big to compare names of many are preserved; but the North road was built severaljly say that I think It Is tS beS medterms.
liam Orvis, Clare, Midi, For sale by
- on a hot. back
h or stoop before It»fown,'* «w» crop with. Then. top. VOH slngularly enough only the names of' years later.
fWne in the world." writes Mrs Wit
all dealers.—Adr,
'
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Our "Dollar Bill" Says

48pS»

I

To a man who wishes to look well must
be well dressed, and to be well dressed you
should have your clothes made to fit, and have the
style and finish that attracts the attention of others.

f Our tailoring work is in the hands of experts who know how
to pjease you if you give us a trial;

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing is in the hands of an ex
pert and all work is promptly done.

Lindsey Tailoring Co.

. . J: A.

i

\

20 North Fifth Street

-

-

-

Keokuk, Iowa

Are You Seeking a Safe
Investment

I If so, buy a FIRST MORTGAGE on good
farm land, which will net you 5 1 -2 to 6 per cent
interest on your money. The interest and principal
will be collected, by us, when due, without any ex
pense to our clients. We have been in business 33
years without one SINGLE foreclosure.

O'Harra Farm Mortgage Co.

T

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business
that any bank can.

Steamer Keokuk

Illinois Bankers life
Bankers life of Iowa

FOR QUINCY

Merchants life of
Burlington

$1.00

The State Central
Savings Bank

For Moving,Storage,Transferj
JOHN OPStELTEN

T-di

